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Smoke Investigation turns into a Structure Fire in Atherton early  
this morning – The resident’s dog woke him up but he was  

hospitalized for smoke inhalation 
 

San Mateo County Public Safety Communications (PSC) received a 9-11 emergency call  
transfer from the Atherton Police Department at 12.40 am early Wednesday morning for  
a reported Fire Alarm with smoke inside the structure at 76 Belbrook Way in the  
Atherton foothills above Alameda De Las Pulgas and off of Walsh Road. 
 
Menlo Park Fire District Engines 3, 4, 6 along with Truck and Battalion 1 were  
dispatched at 1241 am and Engine 4 arrived on-scene at 12.47 am. On arrival, Captain Tony  
Eggimann reported that they had a fully involved carport that was attached to a single story  
residential structure that was on fire. 
 
Firefighters made an aggressive attack on the fire and reported that it had extended into  
the homes entry way, a bedroom and was spreading into vegetation next to the carport. Battalion  
Chief Dan Coyle requested a full first alarm structure fire response, which added Menlo Engine 1  
and Woodside’s Engine 7 and Battalion Chief. 
 
In total, 21 personnel responding on 8 emergency pieces of fire equipment from two fire  
agencies responded to the fire. Chief Coyle took over as the incident commander and  
focused their efforts on extinguishing the carport fire, limiting and stopping the spread  
of fire inside the building and containing the vegetation fire before it could spread and  
extend into heavier vegetation that could create additional challenges. 
 
The single male occupant of the home and his dog had fled from the structure once the  
alarm sounded but for some reason he had re-entered the building and becoming overwhelmed by  
the smoke. An AMR ambulance was requested at 1 am, and the patient was transported code 3 to  
Stanford Hospital and Trauma Center.  
 
The fire was brought under control at 1.01 am. Fire Investigators were called and Firefighters  
assisted Investigators until 5.20 am. The single story, 3,130 square foot home with three  



bedrooms and three bathrooms sustained an estimated $170,000 in structural damage and  
$50,000 in contents destruction, for a combined $220,000 in total damage from the fire. 
 
Assistant Fire Marshal Bob Blach determined that the origin of the fire was in the empty  
carport but the cause was still under investigation. He reported that the homes bedroom, entry  
and carport were damaged by fire along with smoke damage to another bedroom, kitchen and the  
living room. 
 
Fire Chief Schapelhouman said “we understand the family dog alerted the occupant  
before the alarm sounded and we hope he is doing better after inhaling toxic smoke. The  
Firefighters did a good job of stopping the fire spread inside the building and outside  
into vegetation that could have easily spread and become its own problem. Fortunately,  
our Firefighter made sure that did not occur.” 
 
The Fire District provides essential Fire and Emergency Services to its areas in the Town of 
Atherton, Cities of East Palo Alto, Menlo Park and Unincorporated County Areas like North Fair 
Oaks and on contract to the SLAC National Accelerator and Laboratories. 
 
This was the second late night structure and vegetation fire in the last two days for the Fire 
District 
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